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Floor, Grain and Country Produce.

Lumber in Large Quantities a "Specialty!
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LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO-

PARK MEAT MARKET
GEORGE T. GORDON,

Prop'r,

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
it a specialty to

He iiIho makes

.

.

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

Poultry,

G-am-

PRESSED 33133335'.
and Vegetables in their Season

e

tyCourtoous treatment. Give him a

Cull.

EOB'T FREY

CO.

Sz

Dealers in and Manufacturers of

Furniture, Qiieensware, Bar Fixtures.
Prices Low as the Lowest

Undertaking a Specialty
Xl-ilio,c-

rt

So Litlx of Hopper Bros,

A.VOH110,

i

o

-

cS

0. R. BROWNING
k

REAL ESTATE

OOI'IjD'H OpPORTl'SilTY.
those terms, and that tho pcoplo who
with it, and then down the Pecos. In
have been representing him as hosthis connection it may not be amiss to
TELEGRAPH tile to either were animated either by
NEWS
mn Important republish the following extracts from
How
Can
In
Pat
lie
malice or personal hostility.
Link In Ilia Railway System
an editorial in tho Denver Tribune of
Iteuefittlnr Himself and
Foreign Intelligence.
tho
17th, that was unusually severe on
Laa Vegan.
Steadily Convalescing is the News from
o
v. Evans:
.VICTORIOUS AMERICAN RIFLEMEN.
the White House.
Wimbledon, July 10. At Wimbledon
"There is much bitter feeling among
The Gazette has hazarded the opin- the Denver stockholders of the Denver
competiyesterday tho Albert-Jewe- ll
tion, que thousand yards, was again ion that if the Chicago, Burlington & & New Orleans at the course which
That the President ,WM Recover is So won by an American. Dr. Scott ot the Quincy and Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Evans has taken concerning
the road. He seems to be acting simpAmerican team won it in 80, and MilLorfeer Donbtcd.
&
Fe
Rio
Grande
Denver
Railroads
and
ly as a tail to Jay Gould's kite and in diton Farrow, also of the American
team, won in 79. This year Frank Railway are consolidated, Jay Gould rect enmity to the city's interests.
Albany Advices Say Lapham Still Lacks Hyde,. an American and Captain Good-all,- 4 will bo thrown on the defensive and
present plan is to make Pueblo,
oi theJSecond Bucks regiment, each
to build a road to connect the as His
Six Votes.
nearly as his master, Jay Gould, can
made a Score of 70 out of a possible 75, forced
'
'
i
and on shooting oft the tie Hyde made Union Pacific Railways with the Texas accomplish it, the distributing point
bull's eyes against Captain Good-all'- s & Pacific. He has declared his' inten- for the State.
What Coiikling Will Do when the Albany threetwo.inners
and one bull's eye, thus tion of building the latter road through
Under certain circumstances the Denwinning the prize.
0
Agony is Over.
to the Pacific, and will undoubtedly do ver
& New Orleans might have been
PARISIAN PARAGRAPHS.
so, because he "needs that in his busi- made to pay, but there is no hope for
Paris, July 10. The municipality voThe Latest Attempt at Caricide Killed
it now. The intention seems to bo to
ted 22,000,000 francs for the improve- ness." He must build it in self defence, make it simply an instrument for Jay
showed
control
by
gaining
because
he
by Conscience.
ment of the water works. It is said
Gould's revenge at the expense of Colthat wheat and other crops are suffer- of the Union Pacific, and "standing in" orado interests, and Evans is acting as
ing terribly from tho heat, and in the
He whose Lot it Was to Assassinate, absence of rain the product will be far with the Central Pacific on California his tool to bring this abont."
If the Tribune's fears are realized,
traffic, that he realized what a desira'
beloy last year.
Suicided.
the road is to go to Pueblo. If so,
then
ble thing it is to have a Pacific termigoshen's opinions.
why
not
continue on to Trinidad ? Wrhy
16. Right Hon. Geo. nus.
Louden
European Cablegrams of a Readable J. Goshen, July
to Las Vegas ? May it not be
build
not
&
Pacific will run from
The Texas
in addressing his constituents at Ripon, his first speech since his New Orleans to the Pacific, but it will extended down the Pecos ?
Character.
return from Constantinople, testified to have in the consolidated C. B. &Q. and It is not going to hurt Denver to have
the cordial
of six ambasAmerican Riflemen Carry Off the Honors sadors of the powers in settling the A. T. & S. F. and their joint line, the a line to Las Vegas, so far as the section
Greek question. He declared emphati- Atlantic & Pacific, a formidable rival. through which it will pass in this Terriat Wimbledon.
cally that he saw no deviation from a Traffic between Colorado, Kansas and tory. Here is tho great supply point of
straight course on the part of Russia, Nebraska and the Pacific coast and the richest portion of New Mexico. Bewas so much suspected, and that
Fatal Casualties and Other Noteworthy who
no power had been more prudent than slope will be desirable, and Gould will tween here and the Raton mountains,
Happenings.
Austria. If it be true that Austria har- not have that long. Now, by combin- lies the great Maxwell grant, rich in
bors designs of pushing down to Salo-nic- ing his Union Pacific road with the mineral and agricultural resources,
he had found no trustworthy eviwhere vast flocks and herds can be
Central, he has some advantage.
dence of such a course.
Garfield Ciainiiijf.
up, and where the finest timber in
kept
management
as
line
a
one
But
under
Executive Mansion, Washington, Jucan be secured.
The
Territory
the
have
Boston
in
will
fc:tlwool
the
capitalists
the
ly 21, 2 p. m. The President is steadily
convalescing and has thus far passed a Deadwood, D. T., July 21. The A. & P. and A. T. & S. F. will worry whole of Colfax, Mora and San Miguel
quiet and comfortable day. He lias had opening of the California mine, atTer-ravill- him. Then extending to Chicago by an counties is likewise rich. Wliat better
caved in last night, burying
no fever since last night and at this
other link the C. B. & Q., there is a thing do the ambitious business men of
hour his pulse is 02 and temperature seven miners. Wm. Gill, David
and Andrew Larson were taken continuous line from Chicago to the the "Queen City of the Plains" desire!
and respiration normal.
Can they better themselves by insuring
out alive. John Castello, James Roach, Pacific.
' OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
L. II. Hamilton are
Hawkins
and
Pat
Gould could reach Chicago only by commercial intercourse with such anExecutive Mansion, July 21, 8:30 a. supposed to be killed. A Times special
section, can they find a richer
liad
m. The President has
a good
Roach is known to be dead, though the circuitous way of the Texas & Pa- other rich
? We think not ! and if
night and is doing excellently this says
field
for
trade
cific and his Iron Mountain and the
his body is not yet found.
morning. Pulse 88, temperature !)8.4,
assist,
than oppose, the
they
S. Goodman, foreman of the
rather
W.
other lines of his southwestern system
respiration 18.
mine,
was
killed
instantly
by
the
&
New Orleans as
of
Denver
plans
the
St.
Kansas
City
Louis
and
then
I). W. Bliss,
or
(Signed)
arch on which. he was standing near the via
will never rethey
amended,
are
they
J. K. Barnes.
He
to
must
city.
by
Wabash
the
that
giving way, precipitating him a
J. J. Woodward, shaft,
route to Chicago, for the gret it. Let the road come on !
of two hundred feet.
a
have
distance
shorter
Rout., Reyburn.
There may be some foundation for
same reason that he must have a conThe following bulletin has been sent
IClectric Light.
statement that Gov. Evans is playthe
two
and
to
Colorado
line
her
tinuous
this morning to each of the Cabinet of21. The World
New
York,
July
into the hands of Gould. That
ing
ficers by the President's private secre- says:
Edison is still pushing on his neighboring States.
is not inclined to build a road
tary:
schemer
There is danger in his relying on the
preparations tor lighting the district
Executive Mansion, July 21, 8 a. m.
is any prospect of a road's
where
there
Ktrpptu
Central Pacific. First, by building a
The improvement in the President's nminilf'il hv Knrni'i íinl
over the route he reand
Nassau
constructed
and
being
River.
The
East
Street
condition continues steadily and unin- wires have been put in nearly five hun- competing line to the Central's lower
would select were
he
as
one
gards
that
His
is
pulse
this
morning
terrupted.
route, the Southern Pacific, he will
88, with norniel temperature and respi- dred houses and the district will be spoil its business and cannot expect any he in the construction business.
If the
by lightning by the first of Oc- ration. He is bright and cheerful, lie lghtca
Denver & New Orleans is built Gould
'I lin wrirk is nil pmimloted with favors.
olier.
is
extendS.
P.
as
As
soon
the
has an excellent appetite and expresses the exception of erecting
the heavy en- ed to a connection with the lines that will ultimately control it, that is safe to
a desire for more substantial nourishin central stations. The
contract
í
ment. There is no better indication of gines
.i
l
j
has purchased or will con- venture.
!i
i.
niaue wiui iime suusciiuers is ur.ui me Huntington
his progress than the disposition he is lifcht,
But on the other hand, the necessity
will not be obliged to
Central
will
trol,
the
kíitvw am mint, am
..
nnt.
thn
now manifesting to think and talk of
for
building such a lino may be so ur
The
lighting
of
Ewson
the
district,
Pacific,
on
Union
the
and
depend
the
outside matters. The surgeons express claims, will
gas
to
cost
the
of
reduce
(as we believe it is) that he will build
gent
friendly relations heretofore existing
themselves fully satisfied with the pro- one dollar per
thousand cubic feet.
gress of the case.
once.
at
It has already been reported
and the fact that the two roads were
Pacific railroad engin
Kansas
that
the
Hallway StntisticN.
parties to a monopolous monotony in
Kuicide Cbeckuiales Assassination.
making a survey of
eers
have
been
New York, July 21. The Post savs the past will be forgotten, or, at any
New York, July 21. The Herald
May it not be
Long's
canon.
the
of
miles
of
total
number
railroads rate ignored.
says: Our St. Petersburg correspondis
already
picking
out this route?
fresli particu- of the United States in operation at the
ent telegraphs
In addition to this, there is no knowing
lars concerning the recent plot laid to close of 1880 was 93,371 miles. Increase how
much longer the nominal owners
Socorro Notes.
assassinate the Czar. M. Baronoff, for the year, 7,174 miles, against 2,871
E. Boss has purchased the Tip-to- p
year, and 2,087 miles of tho Central will hold that line. The
J.
had received an anony- miles the previous
Pl...
joio. J.HU
ioou U. S. government has a mortgage on it, mine of J. II. O'Neill for $3,000.
iui .oti
mous letter stating that on tins 13th of in lüo
jruss uuruiiig r..
$529,012,909
$(3l5,40i),i'3l,
were
against
Emperor
of Russia was to be
July the
A new wagon maker and blacksmith
and may foreclose at any time. On the
assassinated. " The letter contained in 1879, and the net earnings, $255,193,- is
working up a flourishing trade.
who
kings,
railway
hand,
the
other
nothing more. Baronoff made inquiry 430, against $219,910,724 in 1879. The
F. Geisler, formerly of San Marcial is
in every direction and ascertained that dividends paid aggregated $77,115,411, have been cheating the government out
a young student had committed suicide against $01,081,470 in 1879. The gross of its dues these ten or fifteen years, and preparing to go into business in Socorunder extraordinary circumstances. earnings reported on railroads in the who have stolen enough out of the earn- ro.
Having first run himself through with Southern States was $48,317,754, against
R. P. Faddis is doing well in the
ings of the road to build the Southern
his sword without having injured a vi- $43,917,284 for 1879.
business. He intends permaPacific, as well as shorter, better, and
tal part, he then lodged a bullet with
Boston Items.
nently
locating.
his revolver in his left temple, and
competing lines to the subsidized roads
SIX DROWNED.
then finding himself still alive, fired
Socorro continues to move along in
throughout California, are likely to turn
again in the temple and in the gapin'g
Boston, July 21. A vacht containing
even tenor of her way. There is no
the
wound made by his sword. This
six young men belonging to South Bos- round and compel the grvernment to boom
especially but business is firm.
suicide awakened M.
everysystem,
lose
or
ton, capsized in Squantum last evening, take the Central
suspicions. He found the man and an drowned. Ihe bodies were re thing. Jay Gould cannot bulldoze the
W. M. Barrett has opened a neatly
apparently dead, but in fact still breat h- covered and taken to South Boston this
arranged saloon on the corner opposite
ing ami m a swoon.. Baronoff, by the morning. Their names were not ascer- government nor pool with its road, and the bank. He has a good location
for
there is no safety, for the time being,
aid of doctors, caused the student to tained.
come to his sences and to speak.
The
by relying on the Central, nor none in business.
HEAT.
student declared that he had formed
Charles Egger has purchased Ihe
The heat here Tuesday and Wednes-la- y the future.
part of a secret society of twenty Nishop and has sent east for a full
harness
was
almost intolerable, and several
If he is to make the Union Pacific syshilists, who liad all sworn to kill the cases of sunst
roke
occurred.
of
all kinds of goods used in his
supply
Emperor. They had all drawn lots and
tem pay, he must connect it with the
He
intends to make this shop the
line.
it had fallen to his lot to carry out the
Texas & Pacific, and by putting in this
Struck a Hock.
plan of assassination on the 13th day of
New Mexico.
in
central
best
Whitehall, N. Y., July 21. The night link he would secure an unbroken conJuly. Daggers were suspended over express
L.
Green,
Mrs.
formerly of this city,
York
New
Delaover
from
the
nection between San Francisco and
his head, anil his brother Nihilists swore
to kill him if lie should show the ware & Hudson Canal Company's Rail- Kansas' City, St. Louis and Chicago. It has opened a boarding house and is doslightest hesitation, but notwithstand- road struck a rock near Dresden and a is worth striving for, and lie will surely ing well. She will soon move into the
ing this threat, his heart failed him and portion of the train plunged into the make
new building on the plaza, which is bethe effort.
ho resolved to die by his own hand. lake. Engineer Charles Casswell was
titled up nicely.
ing
Now, the only way to make this conBefore committing suicide he had writ- instantly killed and the lireman was
No
injured.
passengers
were
O'Brien has fitted up one of the
hurt.
Joe
ten Baronoff Avith the conviction that
nection is to build south from Denver
one of his fellow conspirators would The road was blocked tor seven hours. through Long' s canyon into New Mex- finest saloons in the Territory. It is
immediately take his place. The stuico, and then over the route our people situated on Court Street, two doors
Albany Advices.
dent lived till the 18th of July before
breathing his last. He revealed the Albany, July 21. Joint convention have hoped to see adopted by the D. & south of the plaza. The bar mirror
names ot his brother Nihilists, Avho ballot, short term Lapham 05, Potter R. G. , to Las Vegas. Gould has pur- alone cost $400 and everything else will
have all been secured by the police.
45, Conkling 28, Woodford 1. Senator chased many roads that never could ex- be fitted up in proportion.
Foster voted for Lapham instead of
pect to secure the amount of traffic that The Socorro Miner has an excellent
Conklinc's Future JtloYeiiiciits.
Necessary to a choice 71.
he could control by such a line. The location near the depot and is rapidly
Philadelphia, July 21. -- The Ledger's
Adjourned.
specials
learn
well
from
peal trade would be good, and would coming to the front among Territorial
in
New York
Saratoga Races.
formed sources that Senator Conkling
keep on increasing. From this city to journals. It is ably edited by Mr.
as soon as the Albany contest is decidBeckwith. During Mr. Beck with' s abSaratoga.
Julvv 21. The Saratoga
ra '
e the point where the Texas & Pacific sence east Messrs. Nichols and Holden
ed will take a trip across the Atlantic r.níí Itt'fi
mid n. rmnrfnr milna tormi.
with a view to rest and recuperation nated with Checkmate first, Monitor will cross the Pecos is a short line, and kept everything running in good shape.
and on his return in October he will second and Irish King third. Time, and the only choice that Gould would
Lout, f.10(.
make a trip through tho Southern 4:00J.have. In building aline down the PeStates, including in his programme the
who has lately taken up
Brown,
Mrs.
cos Valley he would develop a won
Cotton International Exposition at Atresidence in Las Vegas, met with a
her
were
wires
The
down
of
north
this
derfully rich section. This is the link loss of $300 on her way out iron Kanlanta, Georgia. His friends say he is
solicitous about strengthening his po- point last night, hence the short tele he must put in, and our people would sas City. She was traveling with her
litical influence in that section and to graphic report.
do as much for him as they would for daughter and when the train stopped at
that end will take the earliest opportuRaton for breakfast they were escorted
D. & R. G. or anyone who woul
TTnti-nity to remove the unfavorable impres
Hv n
.v..
In iUo
There was quite an excitement at Bil- the
sions of his stalwart speeches during ly's saloon last night over the capture build such a line.
ihe train. Mrs. Brown had her money
the last year and especially during the
This is not all futile theorizing. We in three ifiuu mus, securely knotted in a
Presidential campaign which they are of a real live salamander. Billy has should not be surprised if Gould is al corner of her handkerchief. It was not
supposed to have made on the South the reptile on exhibition. Call and see
sometime after leaving Raton that
ready considering such a project. Our fill
ern mmu. Ihe
clearly has it.
she missed her handkerchief with the
readers are familiar with the change in money. She is under the impression
not abandoned the expectation ot sonu
day being President of the United Col. Wr. A. Arnold has closed all the the programme of the proposed Denver that her escort took it by mistake but
States and if he has weakened his posi patents for the forty-si- x mines at Santa & New Orleans R. R. that has been di does not know the name or place of
tion at tins end oi the Union he would Rita in Grant county, in the U. S. land
residence of the gentleman who showed
seem to consider it sound policy to do office at Mesilla. Chaffee, Moffatt and verted from its original course, as first her this courtesy. The money was the
what he can to strengthen himself else- Hayes are reported to have already ex- mapped out. Gov. Evans has said that saving of a number of years work as
where. It will be his aim to demon- pended $100,000 in making a beginning tho road would be built to a point at or housekeeper and Mrs. Brown cannot afstrate to the Southern mind that the in the mines. More machinery is on
ford to lose it. She is at present stopstalwart policy meant the restoration of the way from Denver. They will soon near Trinidad.
ping at Mrs. Nelson's and offers a resouthern prosperity and southern influ have mills and smelters capable of Ii this is the case a road will be built ward of $100 for the recovery of tho
ence within the legitimate meaning of handling one hondred tons of ore daily, from there to Las Vegas to connect money.
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De-sm-

REPRESENTS

CD

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best (insurance

panies in the World.

NAMES.
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O

o
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Com-

g ?

ASSETS.

$!1 ,7:fi,7t 02
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
Sl.WiTi.lfl-- 00
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND (iLOBE, London,
1:.,SS(,111 !IC
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
INS(!1!AVCE COMPANY OP NOKT1I AM Eli IC A
7,300, Í137- 00
(,8(0,r.0.- 14
HOME, New York
4,82t,'.,:;7 00
QUEEN. Liverpool
2,131. 0S9 00
PENNSYLVANIA EIRE INSURANCE COMPANX. . .
'2,0S3,W5 l!l
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
lildci uml Pelts,

2STO.
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DEALERS IN

Cush paid fAr Wool,
BANK,
NATIONAL
8AN MIGUEL

1881.

By

I MARTINEZ

CLEMENTS

july 22,
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Mi$
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SETS

real-esta-

In stock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment we have just opened.

M. Romero,

Las Vegas, N. M.

FirstNationalBank
OP LAS VEGAS.
(SiU'coHSors

to Raynolils Rrothers.)

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital, Surplus Fund, DOES A GENERAL

-

-

-

$500,000
50,000
-

-

HANKING

15,000

BUSINESS.

CALVIN FISK,
Real Estate and Stock Broker,
Notary Public and
X3WSTJH-AJNT03- 3

AO'T,

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,

The first of the sea
son. N. L. Rosenthal
is now receiving his
new stock of goods,
and will oiler special
bargains in dry goods,
clothing, boots, shoes,
etc.
7-22-

-2t

All summer goods

at reduced prices at
Isidor Stern's.
For ladies' dress
goods go to T. Romero

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
v
Fine Cigars.
J nst received a lot of the famous II.
S. cigars fresli from the factory of Henry Switzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
choice and favorite of Kansas City. All
the famous smokers smoke them. Also &
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be had
in the market. New attractions in evwholeerything every night, and the linest
"goods" and "best brands known at the
&
T.
Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putman.511tf
Fresh eggs twenty cents per dozen at
Bell & Co s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Fine summer clothing at the New
Specimens of Ore.
York Store.
All parties, throughout thin county, interest
h1 in the mineral resources of the Territory'
Notions of all kinds. Great bargains
re earnestly solicited to contribute specimens! for all at Cicmcnts & Martinez, oppoof ore to the. Territorial Bureau of Immigration, lalM'lled, us to mine ami camp. Speci- site San Miguel Bank.
,

Son's.

Flour by the
Romero
sale at
Son's.'

mens left with J. H. Koofrler will bo forwarded
to the oltice of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
ihere placed on exhibition.

Two car loads of stoves received by
Lockhart&Co.
family Groceries.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
A largo stock, cheaper that the Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
cheapest, just received at T. Romero & & Co s and offered at lower prices than
ever,
Son's.
B--

ltf

detcr-terminBar-onoff-

ed

's

Ev-art- s.

-

lli-iin-

front-liir.-

.

te

CLEAN BROTHERS,
etc. This, it is estimated, alter a re- Davmcnt of capital and interest, would Alex McLean. Robt. McLean.
Jo. McLean.
give a profit of $584,302 for the whole
111 4
t
BUILDERS
came
AND
i
years,
CONTRACTORS
nve
iu
oesiue
leaving oj,i
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
begin the sixth year with, The whole
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
is reckoned upon an extremely conserspecialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
vative basis, especially as far as selling
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
10 00. price and rate of increase are concernDally, 1 year
ed, while a most liberal allowance is
. B 00.
Dally, l months
RS. ROBBISS SUMMEKFIELD. M. I.,
100. made for expenses."
Daily, 1 month

M

DAILY GAZETTE

1

1

1

A'

?

--

by carrier to any

Deliver!

r.JiTicixu

to ooixn.

Principality Tlirmigh

An American

Which tit Hallway Magnate
Khould Bnlld a Railroad.
THE MAXWELL GRANT.

(Iaette

has spoken in very pos
itive terms oí the rieh region lying bo
tween Las Vegas and the liatón Moun
tains, and the good local trade that
could be secured for a railroad that
should be built south from Trinidad
through Long's canyon to New Mexico
and thence over a practicable route to
Las Vegas through Colfax, Mora and
San Miguel counties.
Such a line
would pass through the Maxwell Grant,
and its projectors would undoubtedly
be granted valuable franchises and
voted material aid. The Grant forms a
part of Colfax county, one of the three
rich counties that would be tapped by
a railroad building along the base of
the foothills to this city. Mr. Sylvester
Baxter, special correspondent of the
Boston Herald, who has spent two or
three months in traveling over the Ter
ritory and examining different sections
with a critical eye, contributed the following to the Herald of July 10th:

The

CIMARRON

the seat of Colfax count v, the most im
portant part of which is included in
the Maxwell grant. It is now a town of
is

only about 3()0 inhabitants. But, with
its beautiful situation, nestling at the
foot of the noble mountains and just at
the mouth of one of the most picturesque canyons in the range, with its
nucleus of cultivated society, it ought
to be one of the most charming places
on the eastern slope of the llockies especially when it has been made accessible by a projected branch of the Atchison, 'fopeka & Santa Fe. The entire
place makes an impression of good
taste. The houses are nicely constructed, and kept in perfect order; young
and nourishing shade trees border the
irrigated streets, and the town has recently received from Col. Reynolds the
gift of sjs.yWO for a public library.
A

VALUABLE ESTATE.

WRECKED HY A

WASII-OI-

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.

T.

- New Mexico.
The Pay Car on the A. A-- P. Road East Las Vegas, Thrown from the Track
"I ENERAL REPAIRING,
Charle Ellis, the EngiCONST ANTINI RATTI
neer, Killed

The first accident of any importance
which has occurred on the A. & P. road
for a long time, took place yesterday.
The pay car was on its return trip, and
when about six miles this side of Allan-towit was wrecked by a wash-ou- t.
The engineer, Charles Ellis, was killed,
of the
and B. C. Brown,
second division, received a bad cut
over the forehead. As soon as the train
was thrown from the track, word was
sent back to Allantown to the telegraph
car, which pulled down to the scene of
the wreck, connected with the wire and
telegraphed the sad intelligence to the
railroad officials in this city. Charles
Ellis, the engineer, was buried under
his engine for three hours before he
could be gotten out. When he was
found, life was almost gone, and in
spite of all that could be done, he expired in a short time. His remains will
be brought to this city today, and will
be sent to his home in New Bedford,
Massachusetts, where he leaves a wife
and child to griev over his untimely
death. He left his home in February
last and brought an engine out for the
During his short soA. & P. company.
journ in New Mexico he had become a
favorite with all his companions. C. F.
Metcalf will accompany the remains to
New Bedford. Mr. Dunnison, the cashier of the road, Will Clark, Walter Sanders, Trainmaster Broekway and Will
T. Craft, were the only persons on the
train besides Ellis and Brown, and all
escaped without a scratch. Albuquerque Journal, of Wednesday.
n,

Gives fipeeial attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. Ho will go ufter work and deliver
it. Apply at the
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

G

F. NEILL,

The traveling public will find every
s
l.
at the Grand View

thing

ATTORNEY

And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oiliee: EL PASO, TEXAS.

S PATTY,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

AND

SHEET-IRO-

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

DB. J".

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

JThe

HAEDWAEE
STOVES

LAS VEGAS,
ISKE

-

NKW MEXICO

ATTORNEYS

NEW HACK LINE

.

I hereby Announce
the public thnt I have
established tv new hack lino to the Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FER1NG ) ON.
attended to.
jyjcKLEMURKT

&

given to corporation cnes; also to
anil
Mexican Grants and United states Mining aud

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

Special' attention

Courts of the Territory.

other land litigation bcfrn the courts and
United Slates executive officers.

GRAIN,
POTATOES,

FRANK
Dealer in
,
COFFINS, CASKETS,

f'l.
.

....

J

er

....

APPLES,

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

Butter, Eggs

and Poultry always on band
Cash paid on consignments.

All Orders Promptly Filled.
A

IOSTWICIÍ

Nat'l Bank Building,
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
-

J

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

Manufacturer of

BOOTSAND SHOES.
Shop in tho old

Gazette

R.

WOOTTEN

W.

STOCK RAISING.

w

office, South Second

&

CO.,

VECAS

PLAS

Assayer,

TLNGINEE

3Fl,ilro-cA.xro.
0Boo,
Opposite Browne
Manzanares'
&

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

receive prompt attention.

J.

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

straying. Including the inner inclos-ure- s
for various classes of cattle it being desirable to keep the various kinds
separate, such as those ready for the
market, breeding cows, etc. there are
now 175 miles of fence on the grant, and

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS
B. MEKKEL, M. D.

-

-

-

-

N. M.

there will soon be 200 miles.
Some of
these inner inclosures are 10 miles
OFFICE OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
square.
S TORE ON THE PLAZA,
be
The method to
pursued is to buy
herds of cows in Texas and cross them Las Veoas,
New Mexico.
with thoroughbred bulls. The first
cross is said to be the most profitable
for market. The grazing lands of the JAST SIDE
grant will support at least 100,000 head
WATER WAGON
of cattle, and the herds of the company

to Suit the Times.

O.

DILLT 0 LUNCH ROOM
SIGÍToBED and IBXCriE LAMP

SADDLES

HARNESS

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Rev. W. H, Murphey A.

0. BOBBINS

Agent for New Mexico for

SON

FURNITURE

HALL MANUFACTORY
OF

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ing to save trom 20 to BO per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J.. W
Murphey will manage the business. Office in
Dr. Bayly's building, East Laa Vegas.

TpXCHANGTp
I ,'J
'J
HOTEL

I

wrs. 8. B. DAVIS, Piop's,

J

at all Hours.

Town aud the
8prings.dJ
WILL C. BURTON, Propriotor.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Hast o.n.d VC7"ost Xj ass

AND

LITTLE BUTTERCUP

A

KING 0BÜEH8 PROMPT

Keeps Choice "Wines, ATTACHED.
Liquors and Cigars.
CLUB ROOMS

-

lEA-TOUS- T,

ZDsTIEW

In the rear of the Dining Hall.
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J. B. ALLEN'S
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Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and

nlltt.

Club room lu connuctiou.

5

J

J".

T--

KELLY,

('Successor to Blake A Kelly)

ISI

Jlaimfacturer ana Dealer lu

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
On Front Street,

s ?!

TAILORING

Otmt

H

4J

"B .5: ET

un.

st

for TomDean.

CO

3

53

$100 Reward

!

.

--

R

CIGARS

Opposito tho depot.

111

si

I

o

--

fi

Prop'r.

I would respectfully cull the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

o

&

.

p2

BBS

Neur the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County 8tock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMM1NGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of tho Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

MEXICO

VALLEY SALOON

e

CO

LY VTTENDED TO.

Establishment,

11

H. W. WEED, Prop r,

QUEEN8WARE 009 a
UNUKKl

7eg;Gi.

Dealers iu Horses &nd Mules, also Fine Iiufrjries anrl Carriajre
t..r 'l
for the Hot Springs and other Poiiits of Interest. The Fines! Liver
Outlits iu the Territory.

- NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE,
This most popular resort for travelers Iu the
soutn-weHas, under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuenuied and imwroved. All
tlie features that have so signal ly contributed
to its extensivo reputation will bo maintained,
and ever) thing done to add to the comfort of Located on South Second St. , opposite tho Santa CO
guess.
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to
llie Hotel table will be under the control of kinds of work promptly, and in a do all
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the cooks
workman
highest grade, and meals will be
of
the
Old Town. Apply to
like manner, at reasonable prices.
serven in tne oest style.
A
O'KEEFE
WALCII.

News Stand

in

Private Club Room In connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full hit at.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

DEALER IN

Famous

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS

00

CONFIDENTIAL.

SIMMONS &

AND

AMUSEMENT.

BLA.KE

Mannfacturer and Dealer In

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

probably ultimately reach that
number. The grazing lands are fenced
only on the south and east, the mountains on tin north and west forming a
q. ward,
LIDDELL & BLEWETT,
natural fence. During the summer the yy
cattle will be kept in the rich pasturage
of the mountain valleys, saving the CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
prairies for the winter pasturage. The
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
grama grass of the prairies, which
springs up under the rains of July and
S A LAZAR.
AND
August, is cured as it stands, forming jy
the most nutritious kind of hay for winATTORNEY AT LAW,
ter grazing.
AND DOMESTIC CIGARS-tNEWMEXICO.
A competent authority lias made an LAS VEGAS,
estimate of the profits which might bo
All the leading dallies and literary period
H. SK1PWITII,
made in five years with an investment
icals, both Eastern and Territorial.
of 1300,000 in 11,000 cows, with & per
A full line of blanks, blank books and sterPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
cent, calves, at $1.1,(100
steers at
eoscopic views of all points of Interest In the
Ofllce,
Room
No.
7,
10, 410 thoroughbred bulls at $100, SO
Territory.
horses at $50, corrals, wagons, saddles,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDUP.
will

d

NEW MEXICO

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to or- LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
South Side of Plaza,

OIK

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico
íí r i i i
sr-- ivr
7
n
i
tt
ha
i
i
i
i
i

g,

Contracting,
Work and Estimates from a distance will

i

W.

Bus to and from all Trains.

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

n

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds

John Robertson,F.S.A. Prices

G.

SOGOBBO IsTE W --MEXICO

SALOON"
SENATE
TOFT,
Fropriotor.
OSAS.
MILlL Open Day and IKTig'li'

ZQ-uildixi-

Assay Office,

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

Proprietor,

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Scroll-Sawin-

LAS VEGAS

EST LAS VEGAS,

The Maxwell Company is now making
LAND AGENCY
preparations to go into stock raising on
JOHN CAMPBELL,
a most extensive scale. The traveller
over the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
in Wesche's building.
railroad is astonished to see running LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
straight across the prairie, from west to
east, a short distance to the south of A LIJERT A HKRIiER,
Springer station, a wire fence. This is JTX.
Proprietors '
the southern boundary of the Maxwell
grant, which is thus fenced in on the
BREWERY SALOON,
sout h and east, making one of the longOPPPOS1TE
ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
est lines of continuous fence in the
East Las Vegas.
world, inclosing a 700,000 acre pasture.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
By this means the cattle can be securely
and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in conkept, and, by a mounted patrol along Cigars
nection.
the fence, they will be thoroughly
guarded from theft and prevented trom J EE & FORT,

NIOHOLET HOUSE

Send all Orders to

.

Hungary.

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a (Irs
class house in every respect, and gueBts will be entertained in tho best possible manner and v
reasonable rates .

CO.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

INING

SE

IHIO O

EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO

and
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

F, C, OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

HANSON,

Street.

$U EwlNER

J3"

RLANCHARD

PHOTOGRAPHER,

JW

$9.00

EMPIRE SSW MILLS Open Dav andto Night. Lunch
Telephone Old
New
Hot

NEW MEXICO.

N FURLONG,

POSTOFFICE,

to

$7.00

TO AND FROM AJuTu TRAINS.

-- OF-

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on Miovt notice.
LAS VEGAS,

per week,

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connecilon.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS.

$2.00;

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

WHITELAW.

OiKce in Kirut

Per day,

RATES

First-cla- ss

HAY,

OGDEN,

And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
Constantly un Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Best Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the Territory.&9

A. L. McDONALD,

J. W. LOVE,

MCCAFFREY,

The Maxwell Grant is unquestionably CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
property. Besides
LAS VEGAS, N. .VI.
1,000.(100 acres or more of some of the
Will
t all contracts promptly in both
attend
iinot grazing land in America, the
mountains contain inestimable treas- city uitil country, and guarantee satisfaction.
ures of t lie precious and baser metals.
VES & RUSSELL,
Gold, silver, copper and iron are found
.1 Franco Chaves,
in rich quantities and there is a mag1). C. Russell,
nificent coal area of 1,000 square miles.
ATTORNEYS
The celebrated Aztec gold mine is on
AMI CO XSKIA.RS AT LAW.
l tram.
i he
Hie neiglihorhood ot
(..i k,
NKW MEXICO
coal anil iron of the best quality
will doubtless make Baton a great
MARTSOLF,
Itmanufacturing centre.
is on the
grant, close to the northern boundary
of Now Mexico and is now one of t lie CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
most rapidly growing towns in the ter- LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
ritory. The object of the company is
AND SAN MARCIAL.
to sell no land except that of town sites.
ET SHAVED AT THE
To develop its various resources, separate companies are formed, in which
the Maxwell Company takes a controlPARLOR BARBER SHOP.
ling interest. As with the San Pedro &
BATHS ATTACHED.
Canon del Agua Company, prospectors
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
are given a half interest in the vein of
anv precious metal they may discover.
RKIDLlNGEft;
t)c. Meyer, a German scienriric jourProprietor of the
nalist, and one of the editors of the
Vienna- Fatherland, who is in this counMINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD I, ATI IS
try with a party of Austrian and HunNext dwor to Wright's Keno Parlor.
garian noblemen and is studying American agriculture,
with all subDUNN.
jects relating thereto, recently paid a JICIIARI)
NOTARY PUBLIC,
visit to the grant. Mr. Baxter, who
accompanied
the party to Colfax RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
county, makes the following allusion to
J. PETTl.IOIIN, M. D.,
his investigations in passing:
"Dr. Meyer naturally finds the grant
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
extremely interesting, and is making a
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
close study of it as a remarkable example of a great American landed estate, Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
far exceeding in magnitude anything Hi )'l SPRINGS Specialty
12 A. M.
8
among the great estates of Austria and LAS. VEGAS Central Dreg Store, 2toto 6 P.
M.

NEW MEXICO.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

ALLISON,

a valuable piece of

-

-

LAS .VEGAS;

AND COUNCELLOR- at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice iu the Supreme and all District

to

TIIB HOTto &Z?T.USTGrG

Plazt,

Rosen wald's Block, on

E. A. Fiske,
H. Li. Warren

WARREN,

PROP'S

STTTIFIILSr,

ZEE.

w

HowseFumishing Goods

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

TINWARE

&

AND

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
-

S.

Dealers In

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

D

NEW AND

FIRST-CLAS-

VIEW HOTEL

LAGER BEER.

COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

C. MoGUIRE,

NJSW MEXICO'-

-

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Bnns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBKRG, Proprietor.

in connection.

G-EAK- D

CELEBRATED

Woodenwaré,

Shop iu Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

E3Bakwrr

,

DICK BROTHERS'

and dealer In all kinds of

D. MOREIIEAD,

-

WHISKIES RATES BBASOITABLB

WARES

N

LAS VEGAS,

EVERYTHING

Ho-te-

first-clas-

Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.

N

CHOICE

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

KElsTTTTCKTZ"

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

train-mast- er

KEW TOKK HOUSE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

--

M

part of the city.

8 in.
Weekly, 1 year
175.
Weekly, months
For Advertising Rates apply to J. H. Koogler
Editor and Proprietor.

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

v

et
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N. M.

J. E. HOLMES
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NKW ALBUQUERQUE,
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Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land In that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lot are very desirable for business and
residence property, aud are right among the
g
vineyards and
k
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards aud vineyards can be easily
A STANDING
REWARD
Or $50 IS OF- obtained. The property will be sold at reasonFERED.
able rates. Fur further information apply to
For the arrest and conviotlon ofanyTIIIEF
J. M. PERK A,
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Bernalillo, N. M.
Mora County Stock Grower Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
In any quantity desired. Address ,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Z. 8. Lonokuvan,
Mora County, N. H
Watrous.N.M.
LAS
fruit-growin-

111
M

1

é

mmmmm

Lime for Sale.

VF.CA8,

-

NEW

MEXIC

I

DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY. JULY 21,

1881.

CHAPMAN LOOUEMO.2. A.

t. A A.

M.ltepular communications Wednesday evening at 7 :.iu . m., on or hefore tha full of the
moon of eai li month. Visiting brethren arc

cordially invited to attend.
E. Wkschi,
n.Secretary.

I

J.

(iKO.

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL
SAN

And Lunch Counter

Huberty

Dixki.c,

V. M.

LAN VEGAN K. A. CHAPTER SO. 3.
Meets in convocation the llrst Monday of each
Visiting companions
c. I'. Hovxr, II. 1.

month at H 11. in.
invited,

First-Cla-

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

ss

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. Wo make a sepcialty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

cor-lial- ly

K. of P.

--

'regularly every Wednesday
night at Romero's hall, oil the plaza. Visit-Iti-S
members always welcome,
Lodge

meets

Cream lemonade at Billy's.
For Kale.
lirst-clas-

BEANCH STORE AT LA CljisTA;

H

W. C. Stone oilers his services to the pct,ile
of this city as teucher of piano, organ and
voice. Terms $I.(Xi per lesson or 820 per term
often weeks. Address through 1'. ). box I'M

Notice to the Pnblic.

The undersigned bus started a wood yard
at the bouse of M. A. Haca, neaT A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegas. He will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut as also co id wood
at reasonnble prices. 'J liooo who desire good
and dry wood wil please leave their orders at
the postolllce, at Chas, K. Wesohes store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the sumo well b made at anv time.
A. MOIU.ISON &CO.
-,
I

1.

O. Box

4.-

Las Vegas, Muy 4, 1881.

Notice to Contractors.
Scaled bids will be received nt the oflioe t
Charles Wheeloek until Mouduy evening, July
llth at 4 o'clock p. m., for the construction of
th(! Liw Vegas Academy according to plans and
specitlciitions to be seen ut wild Wheeloek's
ollice. The lowest bidder will bo required at
the time of opening the bids to jrfvo the names
mid signatures of the parties who will till u
bond in the sum of $2,5(K) for the faiüiful per-

formance of the work. The right
to reject any or nil bids.

P reserved

K M.

SO

Will sell Goods for the next

THEIR

U-A-TiTi-

-

IsTEW STORE IlsT EAST

O O OI 23 EIVTüIj S
'SLLSARD HALILb

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL

FIllST XATIOXAL BANK BVIZDINQ,

Vogas,
Have Just opened their new stock of Drups, Stationery ."Fancy

Xja,e

,

JSToxtv

Vloscioo

Goods, Toilet Articles, Paint3
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
J
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

JOSEPH

--

ÜEALEBS

WATltOU

Finest in the city of East Las Vegas.
s
liar where gentlemen will llnd the
linest liquors, wines anil cigars in the '.territory.
ana
see us. upon nay aim nigni.
Drop in
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

First-clas-

Marwede, Brumley

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town' Lots,
.US

RSEW IViEXlCO

'

.

WOHS k

1870

RUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HE RBE RT
DEALEBS

& CO.,

IN

New Mexico.

Liberty,

CARRIAGES

Blacksmiihs's

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Sitíeles and Perfumery,
Compounded.

?J0T FORGET

DO

Tools,-

-

Oak, Ach nnd Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding lVi'l, Hubs, Carriage,
ami Carriage
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
Foldings. Keep on hand ft full stock of

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, and keup the money in the Territory.

ES

NELSON'S ilk!
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Full Assurtmunt in every Line, which will
he sold at Las Vej;a3 prices, Freight added.
A

KEUVEI

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

s

IN EVKRY KTYI.K

in

If you come once, you are sure to come again. LIQUORS & CIGARS
EAST AND WEST

PRODUCE
couisrTiir
Train Outfitters,
J

LAS VEGAS,

-

"WHITE"

v

Also

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

Eagle Saw Mills
LUJ1IBEBI WLKÍ)

otel.

S3" Leave your orders at the store ofS
T. Homero ft Son.

IjAsVeoas.

Roberts á Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Ro fers, Plumbers,
AND

JOB WOKK

A SPECIALTY.

Giaml Avenue, opposite Lockhart ft Co., Eas
Las Vegas.
.

i

Hotel, ... -Will be Kept as a' First-clas- s
Provdina good taUe, good attention,' fine Wine? etc

The Lightest Running Machine iu the world
New and in perfect order.
VM. 11. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas

ANDEES SENA

Tlio

?3t.

lTioliolaa Uotol, ZjasVosns, 3J.

'OPtiO-'iSAtOON"

And

Base--

CAMPBELL

&

the

PU fNAM &

Proprietors.

WOr-- F,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
ZBISHmLKD TABLES
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at alS Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,

,T.

City Bakery

&
..u

J) WOLF.

"

KINDS OF

FRESH liUE.ll, CAKES and I1E$
AND KKTAIL

ROCERBES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FliUITS, ET'.
- Uffow 3VXo3c:ico
lias Vegas, - PAYNE & BARTLETT

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Chapman Hail Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

.Ball Headquarters,

KERKÍGAN, Prop'rs

Good Club iloom and the Best AViucs Liquors and Cigars
,
iu the Territory, '

'

"

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

.IV

frJ

Diamonds, Watches,

yJti

l

Us

& Jewelry

SOLE AGENTS FOK THE

Celebrated RockfordsWatch
,

YF-VJ- U

Co.

AND

ItiildUttJNSUJN Ur llUAL LUMrAN

S.

A

Y.

full Une of Mexican. I'Miyree Jewelry ami

Store

J3ir-o.g- r

THE MONARCH
The Finest Hesort In West Las Vejras where
the Very Uest Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Itoom in Connection. Call ou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

XoUco lo TMXl'nyerH.
Notice is hereby given that all
must cull nnd pny their taxes on or bei'oro tho
lut ot August, unner penuity 01 an increase o
tux-paye- rs

tvllty-li-

o

per cent.

O.

I IILATUO

IMI- -

WILLIAMS,
Wholesale and ltelail Dealers in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES,
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Itetail Dealer in

General Mercliandise
Ladies' Dresses Made, to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

T

i

!Í5ÍI SIS?
""

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candies, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window

Ihiblic are cordially invited.

The Traveling

u

EXCHANGE SALOON

- NEW MKXICO

Also Dealer In

-

Nkw Mkxioo.

-

and

Eastern Markets.

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postoiiice.

Freight teams always ready and freighting
uoae to mi parts or tne .territory .

BY

T. Romero & Son.

Etc., both here

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Ooxxtxtl
Dealer in General

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

AND

PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, Sx.

Speceal attention given to
onying anu selling

Oipiooito Otero, Sellar tSo Oo. Sast lias Vogas

LOS ALAMOS,

cholas

-0

Silver Plated Ware

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

he Saint

fl

2 0

'

The Uest in usa
done at reasonable rates. Slio;i
next door to iiiowiiinir's Beal Estate Oilice,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

A practical acquaintance With London and Kniv York stvles nnnhlna me to oinkn im ronda in
the best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full lino Of the latest and most fashionable New York and China ra anmulnn
Tüiliirliiir
work of all descriptions attended to.

Ail- -.

ROGERS BROTHERS

I

BepuirinR

NEW MEXICO.

IB. TORJTJS03ST

NEW MEXICO,

C. S. BOGEBS.

W. BOGEBS,

FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes liepuired and Cleaned. You
will llnd that most of your
old suits can he

BOUND FOi!

-

Dealers in

MONEY HORSE SHOEING SHOP
Lock and Gunsmiths.
SAVED
OK COATS

LAS VEGAS,

WHOLESALE

made hypoing t

SUITS CLEANED

iS

Restaurant

SEUVEO IX r.VERYHTTI.i!

General Mercliandise

-- AT-

M

and

HARDWARE

EAVY"

Wholesale unit Retail Dealer in

MERCHANDISE

-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0

3

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

T. ROMERO
Gillermau

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

treat-

AND DEALER IN

,

Hew Store I New Goods!

William

OF

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and light

& Co.

Courteous

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
merit and
style guaranteed to ill.

IX--

MANUFACTURER

PrescriptionsICarefully

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets

W. MORGAN PROPRIETOR.

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

'

,.

'

London

M.

S.B.WATBOUS&SON W. H. SHUPP BROWNE & MANZANARES

NEW MEXICO

Mi Bremen, Havre,

New Mexico.

-

(Lnte of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of l.omlou)

The Public is respectfully invited to call and
examine my stock.

New

-

Xias "Vegas

GMT0GML lnlTEL
Las Vegas, N.

.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Steamship Compony.

in the

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. ta.

VEGAf

XiA-- S

;...',

The North German Lloyd

East

A. T. ft S. F. RAILROAD,

first-clas-

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'i Chicago
Madr I'.oots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Consi milenta of Freight and Cattle from. ami lor !ln Bed Blver Country, received ut Wutrous
Uail Koad Depot. Good Itoads from i!od iíiver vin Olpnin Hill . Distaance frojn Fort Bascoin
miles, 's
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e

In the rear of the Catholic Church

ON L1XE OF

RATHBUN

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

ck

SAMUEL Ji. WATBOUS.

TBODOSIO LTJCEEO,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

SHOE STORE
Choaperthan any other bouse in

S

New Mexico, In order to

3tf-T- he

Manufactured and sold by

CAPITAL. $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

A.

C- -

Fresli Groceries Cáiméd Goods

9

-

AUTHORIZED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents and

,

4

NO HUMBUG.

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry

WEST LAS VEGAS,

JOSEPH HOSENWALI),
M. A. OTEUO, Jr., Assistaut Cashier.

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C intinent oí Kurope. Correspondence
solicited.

Architect.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leuves
Cimarron tit 7 u. m. awl urrives ut Springer at
11 a.m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. in. and arrives at Cimarron at ñ p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FKENCHT,"
Proprietor.

President.

Cashier.

CIIICAGO

CHAS. WIIEELOCK,

Dally Stag; nnd ExpreMH Line.

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

Co.

Wholesale Dealer In

JUL

Rosenzvald's Building.

'
,

1ST- -

Jacob Gross.
Lorenzo Lopei.
Mariano S. Otero.

1N- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Smnll Profits. t

tf

Mexican mulos.
All thoroughly broke and in lirime condition. Apply to Frank A. IMakc, East
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Twenty-on- o

DEALER

-

VEO-AS-,

S

Sl

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.

Miguel
Emanuul Bosenwald
Andres Sena,

MAKGr ABITO EOMEEO,

iting brother are cordiallv invited to attend.
j. w. lovi, n. g.

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

DIIlECTOnS!
Joseph Bosenwald,
A. Otero,

(HAS. IU'ELD, Sec.

I. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday evening fit their Hall iu thoKonien Imilding. Vis-

Xi-A--

C..A. Stockton

A. M. Blackwell

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

Jacob Gross,

MICUEL

HOMERO,
yheriff Hun Miguel County

"y

TP A. 1ST O
OU NORTH

!

G--OOD-S

O IT" PXilZíL.

TO IP IB IK A. HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous ntontlon prunrantecd to all.

Everything lirnt claw.

Cour-

Kill DAY, JULY

NEIGHBOR.

A OOLDF..V

DAILY GAZETTE

The KatabliHhment of m Mall Root
Between La Vega and
White Oaks.

21, 1881.

Park Bestaaraat.

PEBSOXAL.

For a well cooked well served meal
go to the Park Restaurant. Breakfast
from half past six to ten; dinner from
twelve to two p. m. ; supper from six
to eight p. m. Meals cooked to order.
Chicken and porter house steak always
.
served to order.
Keno Korreet.
Keen kalkulators keep kontinuing to
kalkilate, bat 8 ball keno kaptures the
kake. Kail at Bon Ton saloon every
Knight. Grand supper Saturday night.

Francisco Baca went south last night.
John H. Mills Esq. of Socorro is in
town.

I.EAMX;S.

U.ETTt:

riiieueB of White

OakM

oíd.

John Harrison of Anton Chico is in
town.

Jaffa of Trinidad is stopping at
A purse of $."(j lias been raised in
Mr. John T. Leer, the proprietor of
the
House.
Sumner
Santa Fe t( lie presented to Pat (larrett the new stamp mill at While Oaks, left
George W. llaff and wife of Canton,
,
for Killing Billy "tlic Kid."
for Denver yesterday. Just before
Ohio,
are guests at the St. Nicholas.
interviewhe
on
was
the train
The train from the east was six hours stepping
Sol.

late yesterday, having been detained
by a wreck just east of Florence.
The body of Charles Ellis, who was
killed by Tuesday's wreck on the A. &
1'. H. U., (full particular
of which will
be found on the second page) passed
through on yesterday's Atlantieexpress
for burial at his old home in New
Mass.
The monument to Mr. Manvede's enterprise his new block between the
post oilicc and the (Jazettk office has
been unveiled, the staging being taken
down and disclosing a line structure.
.The broad side walk is being extended
in front of the building.
Affairs at the Navajo Agency are reported to be of a critical nature. Rev.
(J. Eastman, the objectionable Agent,
not manifesting any disposition to retreat, the Indians are becoming more
and more enraged. It is reported that
all the employes at the Agency have
left, fearful of trouble. '
It has been decided to commence
work on the south wing of the new east
front of the Jesuit College as soon as
Architect. Wheelock has the plans finished and the contract is let. It is
probable that both Avings and the central building with the tower will be
built at once.
Mr. Moulton has just linishcd laying
a splendid sidewalk in front of t he residence of V. A. (5'ivciis, the (Jazettk
office and Mr. Marwede's new building. If is eight feet wide, made of 2x4
scantling. An extension of this good
work to the plaza by property holders
will be a benefit to the town.
Bed-for-

d,

A report comes from Arizona of the
appearance and spread of the disease
commonly called "black vomit" that
frequently rages in extremely hot climates. It is a species of yellow fever
and almost always results fatally. The
tongue swells to alarming proportions,
and turns black, the victim usually
choking bMleath. A number of people
are reported to have been carried ofl'by
it at Howie station on the Southern Pa-

cific Railroad,

ninety-eig-

ht

miles west

of Doming.
The East side is now without a police
force, Officers Franklin and Jilson having tendered their resignation yesterday. The occasion of their withdrawal
was the fact, that the citizens did not
fulfill the promise made them to raise
200 per month for preserving order.
The amount raised has fallen considerably below this, and the officers naturally felt little like performing their
part of the contract when it was continually broken by the citizens.
We
doubt if ever two more faithful men
can be secured for the positions as they
are each peculiarly qualified for the
positions and have faithfully discharged
their duties.
Ntrevt Ituiluny.
The cars for the street railway were
unloaded yesterday forenoon, and a
large crowd gathered in the railroad
yard to see that Superintendent R. R.
Thornton, of the Street Railway .Company, attended to the job correctly. A
Mpiad of young boys attended the operation, to theirown infinite amusement
and the inconvenience of the workmen.
The four cars are jaunty in appearance,
the predominating colors being yellow
ami white; the interior is of chestnut
finish, fitted up with perforated seats.
They are double platfnrmed, to be
drawn by either one or two horses, and
are light running. A fare box will be
placed in each car, thus dispensing with
a conductor. The cars are from the
factory of the Rrownell tfc Wight Car
Company, of St. Louis and cost !?T.wiO
each. It is not, expected that the line
will begin running regularly till Saturday, when cars will run at intervals of
twelve or fifteen minutes, from (j A. jr.,
till 11 i'. m. Singh- fares will be ten
cents each way, five tickets for a quarter. The committee who have charge of
the construction and equipment of the.
line, Messrs. L. P. Browne, W. II.
Shupp and J. Roscnwald. are tobe congratulated for the attention they have
given the enterprise, insuring our city
an improvement that will be appreciated by the public generally.
-

roe km mi's i:xprin-- .
Mr. John Broclviuan's lightning express and passenger line, from Deming Junction to Silver City, is one of
the best yet started. The coaches arc
well arranged for the comfort of passengers, and make the trip during daylight, starting from Deming at 7 a. m.
and arriving at Silver City at 4 p. m.
The coaches stop one. hour at Hudson's
Hot Springs,, which is one of the best
watering places in the West. Connections with all passenger trains are made
regularly. An entire new outfit of
horses and coaches will be put on the
line in n few' days. Passengers bound
for Silver City will do well to enquire
for Mr. B. Rosenfeld, who is the agent
at Deming Junction, who will see that
they are provided with all the comforts
possible.
It

ed on the outlook of that rich camp.
His opinion is that the fondest hopes of
the friends of the great gold camp will
be realized. His opinion is valuable
because it is based on a practical examination of d i Torent claims in the district. He demonstrated his faith in its
future by interesting himself in quite a
number of properties and putting up a
mill to work custom ore. II! lias tested
the ore from four mines that shows remarkably well. The erection of machinery lias stimulated the work of active development and all claim owners
are making preparations to work their
properties. There is a great demand
for experienced miners, and Mr. Leer
says he will engage all of this class who
present themselves. None others need
apply! There are enough tenderfeet in
the camp at present who are anxious to
do miners' work, or rather to receive
miners' pay. The time has come when
experience is needed, arid all old miners can receive employment. The
wages at present are from $3 to $1 per
day, as all work now is surface work.
But wages will increase in proportion
as development becomes more difficult
and trying.
Mr. Leer states that lie has everything ready to increase the number of
stamps at short notice according to the
demand. He has power and water for
one hundred stamps, and it would not
be a difficult matter to increase the
stamps to that number.
He showed a Gazette representative
a certificate received only a few days
ago from the U. S. mint at Denver
where a quantity of White Oaks
gold had been sent to be tested. It was
brought to Messrs. Browne & Manzanares, of this city, and by them sent to
the mint. The lot contained 20.87
ounces of quartz gold, and was taken
from a number of mines in the Oaks
with the intention of showing an average of the mineral product of the camp,
The following are the figures taken
from the certificate:
20.87 ozs
Before melting
10.1)1
"
After
902
Fineness
$371.24.
Value
This test shows that White Oaks gold
is extraordinarily fine in quality, as 902
out of a possible 1,000 has been excelled
by that of but one other district in the
United States, namely, that of 'Grass
Valley, California. Mr. Leer expresses
his belief that other tests will show up
better, and he thinks that the gold of
the "Vera Crtiz1' mine will excel in fineness.
This is something in which White
Oaks people can take a just pride, and
not only they but the people of the
whole territory have reason to rejoice.
The citizens of Las Vegas, however,
although the fact is patent, and appreciated, that they are deeply interested
in the welfare and future prosperity of
White Oaks people and their district,
have a queer way of manifesting it.
What is needed for them to do is to
"

Mrs. A. A. Robinson who was dangerously ill, we are happy to announce is

Wanted-F- or

Sale-F- or

J.J.FITZGERRELL.

Rent-Lo- st.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
laundry woman and two
WANTED. Agirls.
Immediately, at the Hot
Springs Hotel.

J. J. FltzgerrelL the live real estate man.
has for sale a large numlx-- of fine buslnesM
and desirable residence lots in different parts
WANTED
A. Ü. KOUBINS.-7--t- f
of the new and old portions of the city. Parties seeking investments in rcul estate, busione
or three number
ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
WANTED. Two
bench hands. None lint first-cla- ss should call 011 FiUgerrcll; he can accommoneed apply. At Wootten's planing mill. date them.
Also good machine man.
For sale, one dairy and gurdening furra very
cheap, two miles from the city.
mules,
A
SALE
choice
OK
lot of Mexican
T7
One business house on Lincoln street at a
thoroughly broke and in line working bargain.
to Frank
Blake, Kast
condition. A
One livery or sale stable, at a bargain.
Las Vegas, New exlco.
Two desirable fuir room cottages, with good
stone cellars each; one on Main ami other on
A good cook, a middle aged wo 6th street, at a bargain. Will rent for M per
WANTED Apply at the Park Restaurant. cent, on the investment.
One hotel furnished complete. Has all the
business it enn accommodate.
A chambermaid at the Grand
One hotel paying 3o per cent, on the Invest
WANTEDHotel.
ment.
One business bouse on Lincoln avenue will
UKR RENT. Two nice, largo rooms for of- pay 50 per cent, on investment.
JL
tices, in Marwede s new building, Apply
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
2i-to Marwede, Brumley & Co.
that rents by the year lor ;t() per cent, tin in
vestment.
Five room house and lot near the depot,
TJlOIt SALE County warants by V. O. Kihl
renting for twenty dollars per mouth. Price,
X' berg.
r

Two flrst-cla-

ss

cabinet men.

Strayed.
black Berkshire boar, weight about
250 pounds; no ear marks.
A liberal
improving.
reward will be paid for his return to the
Messrs. C. II. Palmer and W. H. Kel- Exchange corral.
ler f Kansas City are stopping at the
Kome to Keno.
St. Nicholas Hotel.
I. Herbert was reported slightly worse
yesterday evening. He is afflicted with
neuralgia of the bowels.
Messrs. Reed and Peltier of Missouri
are in the city looking at town property
with a view to investments.
SALE 1280 Improved sheep delivered
FOIl the
Wagon Mound or Vertnejo. For
G. J. Howard of the iirm of Howard
further particulars inquire of
& McMasters Tascosa, is in the city purANTONIO D. ACA.
chasing goods for their store.
Upper Las Vegas.
A. M. Friend of the firm of B. A.
Fine stock ranch, good range,
EOlt SALEof running
Fienamau & Co., wholesale liquor dealwater, has a good bouse
A

-lt

Las Vegas, N. M.

A few muslo scholars. Call on
Mrs. C. Piaget, Grand View
Hotel, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

WANTED.

-tf

Flak

i

-

tf

4UO.

ü lots,

A splendid new residence, H rooms,
35 per cent, on investment.

renting for

Price

51.ÍXW.

Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
nt a bargain, renting for 55 per cent, on investment.
One of the best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sule at a bargain. Cull
and see.
I have vacant lots for sale on Railroad ave
and corral. Will - be sold lor cash, or cattle
taken in exchangeApply to C. H. Browning, nue, Centre street, Lincoln avenue. Eighth
street and Grand avenue, in the heart of the
r.asE ias vegas.
city at a bargain. Call and see.
One of the llnost gardens in New Mexico. A
drilling
or
complete
SALE
One
well
ÍJ10R
chance for a gurdner and tiorist to make a
machine: works in rock or rare
dirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars lortune.
1 have for sale tho most desirable business
aauress
u. tram x ,
property and stock of groceries, on Centro
Care of Chas. Blanchard.
Part payment down, balance on time.
Las Vegas, N. M. street.
Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attento mining.
Baca Hull, the largest and best tion
For sale Ono restaurant, ono saloon, one
FOR SALEhall
in the Territory, provided steam
and one drug store. For par-with good stage scenerv. uro curtains, etc ticularslaundry
ATcall.
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tin.e givFor sale, in GcofTrion and Lueero's new aden on payments.
Address A. J. Baca and ditions.
These are very desirable residence
Chas, llfeld. Las Vegas.
lots. They enter the market cheap. There is
one hundred per cent, prolit in these
The drug store in the Wcscho fully
as nn investment within the next six
FOR RENT.on the
plaza, at present occupied lots
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the months.
I have residence property'hnd lots for sale in
C. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.
all parts of theity. Examine my list before
purchasing.
I have for sala, in Mills & Chapman's addition
To loan on approved real
C A
estate security. Apply to to the Hot Springs; these lots will lie sold
351:
cheap.
C. R. BROWNING.
I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
and
good
SALE.
Fifteen head of
nOR
work
steers, one wagon. Apply to George Ross will pay from 40 to GO per cent, on the investment.
at
LULKHAK l Si UO.'S,
Free Pool of $15.00
I have for sale a large number of the mo
Saturday night at 11 o'clock will be
desirable lots at the Hot Springs thnt will
sold cheap.
given away by the proprietors oí the
I have lor sale the finest stock and farming
lion ion Keno rarlors. Jtiveryboay en
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attentitled to one card free.
tion of capitalist and colonist. Apply for particulars.
I also have for sale several One stock ranches
We have now in stock a fresh supply
in the different portions of the Territory.
of pure Apple Cider Vinegar.
Geo. F.
Head of sheep for sale.
That in Supplying you with
Maitland & Co.
VjiXJVjyj Wethers, ewes and Iambi
lots to suit customers,
at a
in
price
from ono dollar- - per head upward, according to grade. Can be seen from
the 15th to the Oth of July. J. J. Firzfrerrcll,
the live real estate agent, Loekhurt's block up
w
stairs.
Fc renting at S10 a month: ono at for rent
ing at $15 a month; ono at $450 renting at fifi
upen duly oth, over Herbert's new
month; one at $500 renting at $20 a month;
drug store, northwest corner of plaza. We do it with as little trouble to aone
a month; ono at
at $750 renting at
$1.000, renting at $) u month; one ut $1,500,
yourselves as possible.
renting at $40 a month,
-- 7tf
Two splendid business houses for sale.
All summer drinks at Billy's.
Choice building lots in the new addition at
from $50 to $100 each.
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
Two business houses for rent.
Tr..-- !.
Cli.
4.1.. XT
J. J. FlTZOEKIlELI.,
iiiB new iui"K
iiuuuiig oiure.
The live real estate agent, corner Centre street
and Grand avenue,
-- 22-2t
Kome to Keno.
DOLLARS n month for twelve
ELEVEN
buy a lot fronting on two
A man especially for the purpose of streets the will
most desirable part of the city,
in
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman &
to street railway and postoitiec. Avail
close
measuring your rooms for Carpets and yourself of this opportunity.
Wolf's.
J. J. FlTZGKltltEUi
A large invoice of white lace and veils your windows for the shades you desire The live real estate agent,
ollico on Grand
just received at C. E. Wesche's.
avenue.

5 CENTS 5

ers of Kansas City is in town.
H. M. Winsor, tie inspector of the A.
T. & S. F., came down last night from
Trinidad quite sick with cholera morbus.
Conductor Ed. Ruby returned from
his eastern trip yesterday. He brought
his wife and child with him. They will
likely make this city their home.
Mrs. Hamilton and Mrs. Borden
and daught er Kittie went to Socorro on
yesterday's train. They aregoing on a
pleasure trip and will be gone several
days.
W. J. M. Thomas and son of the firm
of Dean, Thomas & Co., cotton factors
and general commission merchants of
Rome, Georgia, are in the city. They
are looking at the Territory with a view
to investments.

Trouble at MclMierMou.

There appears to be several version!
of the story of the killing of the two
Mexicans at Pecos by Frank MePher-sotie inspector of Walsen & Levy,
particulars of which were published in
the Gazette yesterday. It is claimed
by the friends of Antonio Romero and a
man by the name of Borego, the murdered men, that the killing was unjustifiable. On the other hand, the friends
of McPherson state positively that his
life had been threatened by Romero.
It is further stated that Romero had
said of the man who afterwards killed
him, "we'll kill you
and burn
your body." There are so many conflicting reports that it is difficult which
to believe. McPherson is said to be a
peaceably inclined man who did his
best to keep out of trouble. The whole
difficulty is the result of a feud of long
standing, that arose over a dispute
about the right to cut timber. McPherson first killed Romero in sejf defense and then undertook to get out of
the way. A friend of Romero's bragged
that he would avenge his death, and he
was killed. McPherson is reported to
be in the vicinity of the place where the
killing took place, guarded by four
men from the tie camp, and five others
armed to the teeth came up on the Atlantic express yesterday who openly
announced their intention of standing
by McPherson and would not see him
arrested. Others went down from here
ESTABLISH A JIA1L ROUTE TO THE OAKS.
yesterday to reinforce them. There
The Gazette has frequently sought were rumors current last night that
to impress upon our business men the there was danger of trouble at Mcimportance of concerted action towards Pherson station, but as Sheriff Romero,
effecting this. Apathy, we are proud of this city, and the sheriff of Santa Fe
to say, has never been manifested, but, county went to the scene of trouble, it
on lie other hand, all real work for the is supposed that a clash was averted.
successful carrying out of the project McPherson is a very gritty man, and
has been confined to a few men. M. was formerly an A. T. & S. F. guard at
Whiteman of this city lias already done Trinidad.
more than any other man, and he is Woj-iInt Commendation and En-ystill willing to work and materially assist in securing the object sought for.
Immediately on the receipt of the
It is reported on very good authority news of the killing of Billy "the Kid"
that Gen. R. A. Cameron. Postal In- by Sheriff Garrett, prominent citizens
spector, lias already, or is about to re- of Ro.swell and the lower Pecos
wrote
port adversely on the present mail route us giving particulars and expressing
from Socorro to White Oaks. It is satisfaction at the brave deed.
Capt.
known that; the choice of routes nar- J. C. Lea, of Roswell, wrote
asking
rows down to the question whether that that the
Gazette should request the
from Lamy or Las Vegas shall be ac- people of the Territory
generally and
cepted. Santa Fe merchants are work- of Las Vegas, Santa Fe and
the Pecos
ing for the former route. What are the river country,
particularly, to get up a
business men of Las Vegas doing?
liberal contribution to Sheriff Garrett
We believe that General Cameron as part compensation for
the dangers,
would report favorably on a route from hardships and
risks he has taken in
this city to the White Oaks, but he is capturing and bringing to justico
this
not likely to do anything for us beyond noted desperado. Mr. A. H.
.Whetstone
endorsing whatever our citizens may do also of Roswell, writes:
"An almost
towards securing the route. We have universal
shout of rejoicing will go up
the best natural route, and the matter in this county
at the death of this
should be laid before Postmaster Gen- shrewd
thief and desperate murderer.
eral James and Congress as early as The words, 'God bless Pat
Garrett for
possible. A citizens meeting should be his good work' will
escape from many
called and a committee appointed to a lip, and people will
never cease to
take the matter under advisement. Or, love him for his great
achievements.
if a self appointed committee composed He has already
accomplished wonders
of several of our most prominent busiduring his short administration. Before
ness men were to interest themselves in its expiration
Lincoln county will be
the matter, then we would be insured one of the most
law abiding in the Terthe success of our project. Everybody's ritory."
business is no one's business and some
The Píenle.
one must take the initiatory step.
The Baptist Sunday-schopicnic
No connection was made by A., T. & came off yesterday at the hot springs.
S. F. trains with the through train A large number were present and a
from San Francisco over the Southern very good time was had. Both busses
Pacific R. R. at Deming, on Tuesday or besides a number of other vehicles wqre
Wednesday.
The Atlantic express, lillcd with passengers.
A full supply
however, made connection last night. of everything good to eat was taken
The break jvas occasioned by the ditch- along. The picnic was a perfect sucing of an express train on the S. P. cess, but was slightly marred by the
near Tucson.
storm in the afternoon.
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NEW DENTAL ROOMS

Carpels, Window Shades

Of Dr. DeGraw.

i",

WE EMPLOY

6--

to put up.

Ladles' Summer Suiting:.

We also make Window

Shades any required width or length,

the different business streets of the city, also
oiliees, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
and all you have to do is to select the to rent property call.
Remember that the best business chances
on
desired pattern or style. We also sew are always to lie hadJ.by.1. calling
FITZGERRELL,

New Fabrics.
New Styles.
Fast Colors.
Beautiful Shades
at the store of
C. E. 'Wesche.

your Carpets and lay them down, and
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil do everything in a workmanlike man,
ly's.
ner. You also have the advantage of
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
selecting from the most extensive Stock
Lunch.
Everything in the house furnishing in Las Vegas. One trial will demon-strat- e
line kept by Lockhart & Co.
what we can do.
Kome to Keno.

JAFFA BROTHERS.

Hand Made Shoes.

Fine French calf, for gentlemen
splendid foot wear, at H. Romero &
Brother's.
Grand Lunch
every Saturday night at the Exchange
-tf

Pure Missouri

Wolf's.

Ollice oír Grand avenue.

.

-tf

ltf

ibaloon.

FOR RENT.

A number of desirable business houses on

-tf

cider at Putman

&

Brick.
We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold in large or small

quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of the.uubhcls respectfully solicited.
HUGH Pltlt'lIAltD,
Box líi, VLasegas, N. M.

We only wish the people of Las Vegas
to visit us once. Our goods and prices
will convince them that it is to their interest to buy. Clements & Martinez,
Keep the dust out of your rooms by opposite San Miguel Bank.
using L,ocKtiart M co. s Kubber Weath
cheap hardware go to Lockhart
cr Strips.
lltf & For
Go's.
Buy yonr trunks and valises a
Beautiful fans at Charles llfeld' s.
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
10 cents, at "Billy's."
'

"'

--

ltf

the New York Clothing Store.
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's

Apples, Potatoes, Apple.
Just received, a fine lot of Missouri

apples and potatoes at George F. Mait& Co's.
Prices to suit all.

Canvas shoes at the New York land

Store.
Notice to the Public.
i or fruit and ornamental trees
shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of
an Kinus, see l. Armstrong, of the
Geneva Nursery. N. Y. He will remain
in town a few tfays for the purpose of
taking orders from those that may desire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
.Jen liaynoias, n,sq., tirst jNationa

Cream Bread at Bell
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

-tf

&

Co's, the

Our stock of Tobacco is complete; all of

the best brands and
cheapest prices.
Clements

Martinez,
Opposite San Miguel
Bank.
5 1
1
Bargains in every
thing at
Isidor stern's.
&

7--
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WORKING SUITS
that will stand the test
of hard knocks and
rough usage at
Isidor Stern's.
KEEP COOL.
Everything- in summer goods for ladies'
-

Judd's barber shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tí
Go to

Fine line of Straw Hats at the
New York Clothing Store.

tf

and gents' wear at reduced prices.
Isidor stern.
Harness and saddlery at T. Romero Sc
Son's.

Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Lockhart & Co's.
Bank.
Frefth Bread
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure Of all kinds every
morning, at the Old
Havana.
Reliable Bakery of J. Graff & Co.
Fresh butter milk from the churn
brought in every morning from the
Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes
ranch, at Billy's.
at the New York Clothing Store.
Wells, Frfo ék Vo'n Express.
Everything is in readiness with the
Examine Lockhart & Co's line new
Wells, Fargo & Company's Express to stock of furniture beforé purchasing
!
receive expressage to ail points east ana elsewhere.
west, local or foreign. We have a fa'
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
vorable rate to all points for those wish
Clothing to express merchandise or treasure. 10 cents, at Billy's.
LTlie Las Vegas office is at the depot,
mu is uvíi iiuni i a. in. ii mil o p. m.
clothA wagon will call two or three times a
yi
day in both East and West Town, and
Mor-riseyhats
parties having goods to express can
& Co.,
send them to the office without further
trouble.
58-C. P. Hovey, Agent.
Mint julips at Billy's.
Have just received a lot of Cakes,
Crackers and Fancy Candies. Geo. F.
A large and fresh stock of fancy canMaitland & Co.
dies and nuts of all kinds at Clements
& Martinez, opposite San Miguel Bank.
Three car loads of Excelsior Beer,
Three car loads of Excelsior Beer
just received by Charles llfcld.
Milk punch at Billy1 s.
just received at Charles llfeld' s.
w
ltf

-tf
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ATTENTION

The Boston
ing House are sole

tf

Fine alifornia
agents for Le Strauss
ing, stetson and
patent Califor
a specialty.
nia copper riveted
Duck and Denim
Clothing.
5--

